
HOBART: George Munsey’s unbeaten half-century
and some inspired bowling helped Scotland thrash
two-time Twenty20 World Cup champions West
Indies by 42 runs in another big upset on Monday.
The shock result comes a day after Namibia ham-
mered Asia Cup winners Sri Lanka in the tourna-
ment opener in Australia.

Munsey’s 53-ball 66 laced with nine boundaries
steered Scotland to 160-5 after being put in to bat
first in the opening-round match in Hobart. Left-
arm spinner Mark Watt led the bowling charge to
bundle out West Indies, winners of the title in 2012
and 2016, for 118 in 18.3 overs. Minnows Scotland
are on course for a second straight Super 12 place
after achieving the feat last year. “Obviously it is a
special win for us. Took a lot of work and has given
us belief,” said Scotland skipper Richie Berrington.

“We haven’t had as many T20 cricket as we
would have liked but have played a lot of 50-overs
cricket. It was about transferring those skills to the
short form.” Munsey, a left-handed batsman, and
Michael Jones got Scotland off to a flier as they
raced to 52 in 5.3 overs when rain interrupted play.
Munsey hit a string of boundaries including three
straight fours off Alzarri Joseph, whose first over at
a T20 World Cup cost 15 runs.

The 45-minute rain break seemed to hit the bat-
ting momentum as Jason Holder bowled Jones for
20 soon after play resumed and then sent back
Matthew Cross for three in his next over. Munsey,
named man of the match, stood firm and attempted
to rebuild with Berrington, who got a good start but
fell on 16 off Joseph. Munsey, playing his 54th T20
for Scotland, reached his first T20 World Cup fifty
after a cameo by Calum MacLeod, who smashed 23
off 14. Munsey finished with a flourish as he hit
three fours in a 15-run 20th over from Odean Smith.

‘Tough loss’
West Indies now have no margin for further error

if they are to progress to the Super 12 stage. “Tough
loss for us, obviously disappointed,” said skipper
Nicholas Pooran. “We have to work hard and win
two games. We have to take accountability and
responsibility.” Kyle Mayers started aggressively in
the West Indies reply with three boundaries, but
mistimed a hit to be caught out by Munsey off pace
bowler Josh Davey. He made 20.

Evin Lewis and Brandon King hit back with a
flurry of boundaries in their attempt to get quick

runs in the first six overs of powerplay-when only
two fielders are allowed outside the inner circle. But
their stay was shortlived as left-handed Lewis fell
for 14 and King was bowled by Watt, who returned
figures of 3-12 from his four overs, for 17. The two-
time champions slipped further at 62-4 when off-
spinner Michael Leask bowled Pooran for five.
Scotland’s bowlers kept chipping away as the rest
of the West Indies batting caved in, despite a valiant
38 by Holder, who was last man out. — AFP 
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Birmingham beat Hull 

LONDON: Birmingham beat managerless Hull
2-0 in a Championship game on Sunday that
was delayed 20 minutes because one of the
goals was too big. Troy Deeney claimed his
second goal of the season from the penalty spot
13 minutes into the first half before Juninho
Bacuna doubled the visitors’ advantage with a
long-range shot early in the second period.
Deeney also missed a second-half spot-kick
but Birmingham had already done enough to
seal their first win at Hull since 2009, moving
them into the top half of the table. Defeat left
the Tigers just above the drop zone and in need
of something to spark their season back into
life. The kick-off time had to be pushed back
after referee Leigh Doughty and his officials
called workers in to cut the posts down to size
before the goal-line technology was recalibrat-
ed. Birmingham boss John Eustace praised his
players for maintaining their focus despite the
delayed kick-off.

Leicester thump Quins

LONDON: Leicester flanker Tommy Reffell
issued a timely reminder to Wales head coach
Wayne Pivac by scoring two tries in his side’s
comfortable 27-19 win over Harlequins at the
Stoop on Sunday. Reffell and his team-mates
produced a superb defensive effort to keep
Quins in check until the final 10 minutes and get
the reigning champions’ season back on track
after successive defeats to Saracens and Sale.
Julian Montoya and Anthony Watson also
scored tries for Leicester, with Freddie Burns
adding a penalty and two conversions. Cadan
Murley scored two tries and Danny Care also
crossed for Quins, with Marcus Smith kicking
two conversions. The home side scored a flurry
of late points to reduce the deficit. “The boys
proved us a point today as we are building
cohesion bit by bit but the tries we conceded at
the end were not good enough,” said Leicester
head coach Steve Borthwick.

Auger-Aliassime beats Wolf 

FLORENCE: Felix Auger-Aliassime won the
Florence Open on Sunday after strolling to a
straight-sets victory over JJ Wolf, 6-4, 6-4. Top
seed Auger-Aliassime, 22, claimed his second
ATP title of the season and his career following
his triumph in Rotterdam in February, comfort-
ably seeing off world number 75 Wolf. The
Canadian was hot favorite to beat American
Wolf, who was taking part in his first senior
tour-level final and fell after his serve was bro-
ken at two games apiece in both sets. A routine
win for Auger-Aliassime, which came after he
beat local hero Lorenzo Musetti in Saturday’s
semi-final, was concluded in style with an ace
after one hour and 40 minutes of play.

Swiatek wins Diego title

SAN DIEGO: World number one Iga Swiatek
captured her 11th career WTA title and her
eighth of the year on Sunday by outlasting
77th-ranked Donna Vekic in the San Diego
Open final. Three-time Grand Slam champion
Swiatek defeated the 26-year-old Croatian 6-3,
3-6, 6-0 for her WTA-best 64th match victory
of 2022. “It was a really tight match and pretty
long,” Swiatek said. “We felt the intensity for
sure. At the end I wanted to be the one who
played the last ball in.” Swiatek took her prior
titles this year at the US and French Opens as
well as Qatar, Indian Wells, Miami, Stuttgart and
Rome. The 21-year-old Polish star bounced
back in her ninth championship match of the
year after losing last week’s final at Ostrava to
Czech Barbora Krejcikova. In a rain-halted
semi-final delayed to Sunday afternoon, Vekic
rallied from 4-2 down in the third set when
showers struck to defeat 19th-ranked American
Danielle Collins, this year’s Australian Open
runner-up, by 6-4, 4-6, 7-6 (7/2). 

Wydad crush Rivers Utd

JOHANNESBURG: Captain Yahya Jabrane and
Bouly Sambou scored twice each as title-holders
Wydad Casablanca crushed Rivers United of
Nigeria 6-0 on Sunday in a CAF Champions
League qualifier. The unexpectedly large win-
ning margin earned the three-time African cham-
pions a 7-2 aggregate victory after losing nar-
rowly in Port Harcourt last weekend. Besides
Jabrane and Senegalese Sambou, Ayoub el
Amloud and Hamid Ahadad also scored for
Wydad in a performance that will strike fear into
many of their Champions League rivals. Wydad
overwhelmed Rivers following setbacks on and
off the field-losing the CAF Super Cup match to
fellow Moroccans Renaissance Berkane after
coach Walid Regragui quit. Regragui later
replaced Bosnian Vahid Halilhodzic as coach of
World Cup-bound Morocco, who will face
Belgium, Croatia and Canada at the group stage
in Qatar. — From AFP

Scotland stun 2-time champions 
West Indies at Twenty20 WCup

Munsey’s unbeaten half-century lifts Scotland

HOBART: Scotland’s George Munsey takes a catch to dismiss West Indies’ batsman Kyle Mayers during the
Australia 2022 Twenty20 World Cup cricket tournament match between West Indies and Scotland at Bellerive
Oval in Hobart on October 17, 2022. — AFP  

Al Muzaini announces 
winner of FIFA World 
Cup 2022 campaign 
KUWAIT: Al Muzaini, the leading exchange com-
pany in Kuwait recently concluded its promotional
campaign in collaboration with Visa; “Transfer to
VISA Cards and Win with Al Muzaini”, which lasted
from July 19th to September 30th, 2022. Rakhmonov
Khasanjon was announced as the winner with the
prize being a fully paid VIP package for two per-

sons. The winner will now be attending an exciting
match at the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022, courtesy
Al Muzaini’s collaboration with Visa. The draw was
conducted under the supervision of the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry and representatives of Al
Muzaini Company.

All customers who transferred money during
the campaign period to VISA cards, whether
through any of the 124 Al Muzaini branches or
through the website or Al Muzaini app were auto-
matically eligible to participate and stand a
chance to attend this global sporting event. Al-
Muzaini Company is keen to continue its excel-
lence in providing its customers with the best
services and unique advantages when it comes to

using the company’s remittances services.
Al Muzaini is eager to provide the highest lev-

els of quality financial services such as money
transfers and foreign currency exchange, comfort-
ably and safely at the best prices throughout. Al
Muzaini General Manager Hugh Fernandes con-
gratulated the winner and stated, “We are pleased
to partner with Visa to offer our customers an
unforgettable experience and a chance to partici-
pate in this once in a lifetime, global sporting
event. We are also always looking forward to pre-
senting the best offers and conducting more pro-
motional campaigns in the future to thank our val-
ued customers for their loyalty and trust in us.” Al
Muzaini, always near you!

Kuwait International 
Tournament for Juniors
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The 20th Kuwait International Tournament
for Juniors (J4 ALZAHRA) concluded under the
patronage and in the presence of President of Kuwait
and Arab Tennis Federations Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Abdallah Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. The tournament was
held at the courts of Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah International Tennis Complex with the
participation of 16 girls from 10 countries and 39 boys
from 17 countries. Theo Hermann (from France) won
the singles first place, while Portuguese T Boschmans
took the second place.

In the doubles, Mohammad Al-Kotop (from
Jordan) and his partner Tiago Boschmans won the
first place as Frenchmen Theo Hermann and Hugo
Soares won the second place. In the girls singles

competition, Amahi Charrier (from France) grabbed
the first place while Lea Bathellier (from France)
won second place. In the doubles competition, Lea
Bathllier and Amahee Charrier took the first posi-
tion while Eda Numanoglu (from Turkey) and her

partner Izabella Andra Sirbu won the second place.
The series has came to an end. There were four
competitions organized by KTF over the past four
weeks under the supervision of International Tennis
Federation.

Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber and Faleh Al-Otaibi with the winners.

Yankees thump 
Guardians, level 
playoff series
WASHINGTON: Harrison Bader smacked a two-
run home run and the New York Yankees kept their
championship hopes alive Sunday by defeating the
Cleveland Guardians 4-2 in the Major League
Baseball playoffs. The Yankees pulled level at 2-2 in
their best-of-five American League division series
to set up Monday’s winner-take-all fifth game at
New York. Monday’s winner will advance to the
best-of-seven AL Championship Series, which
begins Wednesday at Houston. 

The Philadelphia Phillies visit the San Diego
Padres on Tuesday to open the National League
Championship Series. The league champions meet
in the World Series starting October 28. Yankees
right-handed starting pitcher Gerrit Cole struck out
eight and allowed only two runs on six hits and a
walk over seven innings for the victory. 

“Just kept trying to make pitches,” Cole said. “We
turned some double plays early and played some good
defense.” Cole was excited to perform at his best in a
must-win game for the Yankees. “This is a dream,” he
said. “This series isn’t over and we have bigger goals
but I’m having the time of my life and I want it to keep
going.” The Yankees have won a record 27 World
Series trophies, the most recent in 2009.

In their first season after changing their nickname
from Indians over racism concerns, the Guardians
are trying to end Cleveland’s World Series title
drought, the club having last claimed the crown in
1948 - MLB’s longest active title drought. New York
opened the scoring in the first inning as Gleyber

Torres singled, stole second base and scored on
Anthony Rizzo’s single. Bader’s homer in the second
lifted the visiting Yankees ahead 3-0. Cleveland
answered in the third when Steven Kwan reached
base on a fielder’s choice, took second on Amed
Rosario’s single and scored on a Jose Ramirez single.

Josh Naylor smashed a solo homer in the fourth
to pull the Guardians within 3-2 but the Yankees
answered in the sixth when Aaron Judge singled,
took third on a Rizzo double and scored on
Giancarlo Stanton’s sacrifice fly for a 4-2 New York
lead. Cleveland managed only one hit from the fifth
through the eighth innings and in the last-chance
ninth, Yankees reliever Wandy Peralta sent down the
Guardians in order on only seven pitches. —AFP 

CLEVELAND: Oswaldo Cabrera #95 of the New York
Yankees and Harrison Bader #22 of the New York
Yankees celebrate after defeating the Cleveland
Guardians in game four of the American League
Division Series on October 16, 2022. — AFP 

Austin and Montreal 
advance in playoffs
LOS ANGELES: Austin FC defeated 10-man Real
Salt Lake on penalties to reach Major League
Soccer’s Western Conference playoff semi-finals on
Sunday while CF Montreal edged Orlando City 2-0
to advance. Goalkeeper Brad Stuver was the hero
for Austin, saving twice in the shootout before Salt
Lake’s Tate Schmitt blazed his penalty over the bar
as the Texan club sealed a 3-1 shootout win after
the game had finished 2-2 following extra-time.
Austin will now play either Dallas or Minnesota in
the Western Conference semi-finals.

Austin had forced extra-time deep into stop-
page time, when Real midfielder Scott Caldwell
was ruled to have handled as he attempted a block
near the edge of the area. Striker Sebastian Driussi
stepped up to roll in the spot-kick to the relief of
Austin’s 20,738-capacity crowd at Q2 Stadium.
The equalizer was cruel on Real Salt Lake, who
looked as if they had done enough to hang on for
victory after defending a 2-1 lead for most of the
second half with only 10 men following Rubio
Rubin’s 53rd-minute dismissal for a second book-
able offense.

Real had stunned the home crowd in the open-
ing minutes of the first half, taking a 2-0 lead after
a quarter of an hour. Venezuelan international
Sergio Cordova headed the visitors into the lead
after three minutes, glancing a header into the bot-
tom right hand corner from an inviting cross by
right back Andrew Brody. Cordova then doubled
Salt Lake’s lead with a penalty spot on 15 minutes,
calmly stroking home his spot-kick into the bottom
corner after Colombian defender Johan Valencia
handballed.  — AFP 


